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UNIVERSITY PARK (Centre
Co.) Pennsylvania’s Meat Ani-
mal Evaluation Center has an-
nounced the results of the 84-day
weighing of the bulls on Pennsyl-
vania’s Performance testing pro-
gram.

Tested Bull Sale, scheduled for
Friday, March 29.

In the bull testing program, the
IS Simmental bulls have main-
tained a breed average daily gain
of 4.25 pounds per day through 84
days on test The lop-gaining Sim-
mental is the April 10,1995 Hol-
ley’s By The Numbers son Con-
signed byMiller and Shoemaker’s
Simmentals. This top-gaining bull
overall breeds has gained 5.12
pounds per day on test with aratio
of 120. (A ratio of 120 means that
he is 20 percent above the average
gain of his breed.) The second
fastest-gaining Simmental is the
March IstM 4 Advantage son con-
signed by Kenneth Foust. This
growthy bull gained 5.06 pounds
per day on test and has a lifetime
weight per day of age of 3.95
pounds per day.

The bull sale is again one of the
focal points ofPennsylvania’s 7th
Annual Beef Expo scheduled for
March 28-31 at the Ag Arena on
the Penn State University campus.
The highlights of the Expo are the
educational symposium on Thurs-
day; Friday will feature the bull
sale, commercial heifer sale, and
the annual Pennsylvania Cattle-
men’s Association (PCA) ban-
quet.

The bulls are still gaining ex-
tremely well in spite of the severe
winter. Hie bulls were weighed
off test March S and then the bulls
will be scanned ultrasonically to
determine fat thickness and loin-
eye area. The bulls will all be giv-
en a comprehensive breeding
soundness exam and be required
to meet minimum requirements
for breeding soundless, semen
quality and structural correctness.

The center will calculate a great
deal of information on all of these
bulls, such as adjusted 365 days
weights, feed efficiencies, and
current EPDs. The top 75 percent
of the bulls will be offered in
Pennsylvania’s 23rd Performance

Saturday, March 30 will be a
full daywith the JuniorBeef Skill-
a-thon. Purebred Angus sale.
Purebred Simmental sale. Pure-
bred Polled Hereford sale, other
breed sale, and the Junior Quiz
Bowl. Sunday, March 31 will be
the JuniorHeifer and JuniorSteer
Shows. There will be a large trade
showand animal exhibits through-
out the Expo. A variety of food
will also be available.

The 28 Angus bulls have main-
tained a breed average daily gain
of 4.09 pounds per day on test.
The top-gaining Angus bull is the
N. Bar Emulation EXT son con-
signed by Monica Feeser. This
Feb. 14 bull has gained 5.04
pounds per day gainon test, a ratio
of 123, and also has the highest
lifetime weight per day of age
among the Angus with a 3.80
pounds per day lifetime. The sec-
ond fastest-gaining Angus bull is
the DHD Traveler 6807 son con-
signed by Marlin and Steve Paul.

This March 16 bull gained4.99
pounds per day on test with a ratio

Wale Reports
BIXLER &

DISSINGER
ESTATE SALE

ly cupboard, $575; a lamp, $600; and a blue
pine step-back cup- kerosene lamp, $2OO.
board, $900; a tumbling Other items sold
block quilt, $500; a included a Moxie match
three-armed hanging holder, $3lO, and ser-
light, $575; a double vice for 12ofFrancisan
brass-based student dinnerware, $575.

Nazi memorabilia
went on the block Wed-
nesday afternoon at the
Horst Auction Center,
Ephrata. More than 500
bidders registered for
the public sale held for
John Bixler of Myer-
stown and for the estate 0% ■ 12 Mot. S Months

4.9% •24 Mot. OR Walvtr Ofof the late Lester Dis-
singer of Akron.

Nazi military sold
included a coat and
whistle. $650; a hat.
$600; a banner, $350; a
knife, $310; and a bay-
onet. $l9O. A 1993
Pontiac Sunbird went
for $5,175; a Fox Ster-
lingsworth shotgun,
$1,525; a roly-poly
Santa, $650; an Appel
Jewelers clock, $460;
an oak stacked book-
case, $380; bedroom
suites, $340 and $500; a
gate-leg table, $265; an
Empire card table,
$245; a decorated iron
chair, $200; and a
blanket chest, $lBO.

Flnaneal
...Now Available On

Moat Badger Bquipmentl

7.9% • 36 Mot.

Auctioneers were T.
Glenn, Tim and Tom
Horst

MULL SALE
A consignment sale

of antiques, household
goods, collectibles and
tools was held Saturday
at the Horst Auction
Center, Ephrata for
Harry Mull and others.

A total of 395 regis-
tered bidders attended
the sale, conducted by
Horst Auctioneers.

Items sold included a
cherry Dutch cupboard,
$2,100; a cherry mod-
ern highboy, $700;
10-piece cherry dining-

room suite, $1,245; a
clawfoot mahogany
extension table, $1,500;
a Victorian-era maho-
gany china closet,
$1,275; a Hepplewhite
mahogany sideboard.
$625; and a mahogany
grandfather clock,
$B5O.

Also sold were an
oak bowed china closet,
$575; a stacking book-
case, $650; a child’s
oak bonnet chest, $375;
a grained, decorated jel-

Meat Center Announces Results
of 122. The 26 Polled Hereford
bulls averaged 3.67 pounds per
day on test. The top-gaining
Polled Hereford is the I.G.S. Fore-
caster 173 G son consigned by
Paul and Bette Slayton. This Jan-
uary 1,500-pound bull has main-
tained a gain of 4.78 pounds per
day with a ratio of 130. This bull
also registers the top lifetime
weight per day of age among the
Herefords with a 3.77 pounds per
day lifetime. The second fastest-
gaining Hereford is the R.WJ.
Perfect 849 326 son that was con-
signedbyRalph Strouse. This bull
has gained 4.54 pounds per day.

nrhe three Charolais on test have
maintained a breed average daily
gain of 3.96 pounds per day. The
top-gaining Charolais is a BR
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Duke 295 son consigned by John
Myers. This April 15 bull gained
4.24 pounds per day on test and
also recorded the top lifetime
weight per day of age with a 3.73
pounds per day. The second fast-
est-gaining Charolais is the MCF
New Trend son consigned by Ray
Bratton. This March bull gained
3.94 pounds per day on test.

The two Gelbvieh bulls gained
an average of4.07 pounds per day
on test Both of these bulls are
owned by Dunkwalke Farm in

Jersey,
For more information on the

bulls, thebull sale, or the BeefEx-
po, please contact Glenn Eberly,
Meat Animal Evaluation Center,
651 Fox Hollow Rd., State Col-
lege. PA 16803, (814) 238-2527.
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THE CLASSIFIED LIVESTOCK SECTION
MAS BEASTLY SaECTHMS!
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See Your

Local Badger
Dealer

HONESDALE SPREADING
SERVICE INC.

SO5 Cliff St.
Honesdale, PA 18431

(717) 253-2410

CHIDESTER FARMS
RO 2, Box 7S

Kingsley, PA 18826
(717) 289-4260

MELVIN G. MILLER
RT 2, Spring Mills, PA 16875

(814) 422-8279

PIKEVILLE
EQUIPMENT INC.

RT 2. day, PA 19547
(215) 987-6277

BHM FARM EQUIP. INC.
RR 1, Annville, PA 17003

(717) 867-2211

SHOW EASE STALL CO.
573 Willow Rd.

Lancaster, PA 17601
(717) 299-2536

DEERFIELD AG &

TURF CENTER, INC.
RD 2, Box 212

Watsontown, PA 17777
(717) 538-3557

HEFLIN SALES
& SERVICE

12312 Oak Hill Rd.
Woodsboro, MD 21798

(301) 898-3233

CHAMBERSBURG
FARM SERVICE
975 S. Main St.

Chambersburg, PA 17201
(717) 264-3533

SOMERSET BARN EG.
RD. #5

Somerset, PA 15501
(814) 445-5555

MeMILLEN BROS.
RD 1 Box 134

Loysville, PA 17047
(717) 789-3961

HESS' EQUIPMENT
Silm i Strvioi

RR 3, Mifflinburg, PA 1 17844
(717) 986-2720

966-1998

Badger Liquid Manure Pumps, Spreader Tanks
and Box Spreaders

Badger BNIBS
Souper Trail Pump/Agitator
■ Up to 26.000 GPM agitation capacity
B Standard 28 toot length extendable to 38 feet for really big

lagoons
• Choice of cutter blade or propeller options to match biggest

agitation needs
• Exclusive internal shear bar chops even straw-laden manure
■ Semi-cupped impeller paddles for high capacity pumping

Model
■N2060
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NEW...
From
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out The All
New

BN 104
PUMP

Badger Blowers
Beat Bottlenecks
a Designed (or plug-proof

operation
a Unload wagons faster, (ill silos

more efficiently.
a Choose from Model 8N2054 or

New Model 8N2060, (or
bigger silos

a Rugged, heavy-duty construction
a Adjustable shear bar prevents

hair pinning,
carry-over and power loss,

a All material goes up the pipe in
the air stream.

a Flexible wind guards minimize
spillage.


